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" SPC meeting
January 19, 2000 @ 3:35 PM
I. Introduction
a. Linda Lubin SPC president
b. Alexandra Graber -quit
c. Kemi Adeyemo Comedy Chair
d. Joubert Pierre Director of Popular Entertainment
e. James Lubin Treasurer
f. Reggie Bunhomme Director of Public Affairs
g. Rose Dorvil Director of Multicultural Programs
h. Christina Fischer Director of Novelties
i. Roger Williams Visitor
II. Tri-Council Outing
a. Tobacco Road Club
Going to check out band "Elements of Soul". Cover is $7.00. Minimum of 21
years old to go. Linda will try to get group discount and bands for under aged.
III. Homecoming
a. Rose is doing the Homecoming Royalty Court
i. Campaigning is next week
b. Shantel in charge of Blue Moon Cafe. Joubert is willing to help.
c. Rose and Kemi in charge of giveaways which are to be given out during the
week and during the dance
i. Ex: megaphones, pride pins, paw tattoos, maracas, pom-poms, 300
T-shirts
d. We are all going to be on the float says Linda
e. SGC is doing Brigade says VP SGC
f. Shantel wants a band at homecoming. Rafael will allow her a $1,000 budget to
get a band. Reggie knows someone who could be a possibility
g. Christina suggested A Rick James Look-alike for the band
IV. Shantel needs to get recruitment going
V. Order of getting things done for a Director
a. Get into position
b. Calendar of events
c. Recruit people
VI. Kitchen Clean-up after meeting
VII. Chairs need to get to Linda the following by Friday\
a. Meeting dates and times
b. Contact information
VIII. Homecoming Week events
a. Tuesday February 1, 2000
i. Pep-Rally and BBQ 11-2 PM
1. Need ticket from voting booth for food
ii. Home coming voting throughout week 11-2 PM
1. Will give tickets for food after voting
iii. Dating Doctor and Love Connection
b. Wednesday February 2, 2000
i. Wacky ID's 11-2 PM
ii. Building Decorating 11-2 PM
iii. Voters Drive 11-2 PM
iv. Band Playing
v. Blue Moon Caf6 5-7 PM
vi. Lip Sync contest down South
c. Thursday February 3, 2000
i. Inflatable 11-3
ii. Scavenger Hunt 11-3
iii. Bill Bellamy comedian at 7:30 will crown King and Queen after
d. Friday February 4, 2000
i. Golf Tournament down South
ii. Sorority groundbreaking down South
iii. Bon-fire down South
iv. Homecoming Dance @10 PM
1. Council meet at 8 PM to decorate
e. Saturday February 5, 2000
i. Go down South at 10AM at Engineering Building
ii. Float has to be done by 1pm
iii. 2:30 is parade
iv. Free BBQ tickets for participants
v. Basketball game at night
IX. Community Comments
a. Christina will be doing an event tomorrow at the pool
i. Airbrush body tattoos from 1-4PM
ii. Pool now has sound so u will not need DJ when u have an event there
b. Joubert is having a party tomorrow from 10PM
c. Reggie knows of a band we could use for homecoming
X. Meeting comes to close at 4:40 PM
